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DEDICATION. 

TO TUE HONORABLE LEVI WOODBURY, 

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 

The ndoptio11 of the :Uarino Telegraphic Flags by the L"nitcd: Stmes 
Vessels of \Var, as we\\ as the Re\·emuJ Cutters throughout tlie t:nion, 
lms become the mcnns of fudlitnting the intercourse hetween the public 
vessels, nml that portion of tho commerce of our country, which !,as 
ndopted that mode of cornmunicution; and it h:n·iug hcen sanctioned by 
youracquiesce11ce oml opprolootio11,11crmit me,witbnjust deference to 
your talents, public spirit nnd philanthropy, to inscribe the fol\owiog 
pages to one who bus, on every occasion, manifested a patriotic zeal in 
ndmncing tho interests of tho public service, and promoting tho cou1fort 
of his fellow citizens. 

Wi1hmuclt1cspccl,lrcmaio,Sir, 

JOHN R. PARKER. 

A TREATISE 

TELEGRAPHIC SCIENCE. 

A PROFOUND statesman has pronounced "the Telegraph Science 
to be a t•ery important subject, that highly merited the serious attentioll 
of the Government of the United States." The same opinion being 
entertained by several navnl ruid military cliaracters of distinction, 
the following pages arc presented, with the intention of showing the 
situation and present state of this useful science, and the vast impor-
tance it would be to the prosperity of this country, if carried to the 
extent and perfection of which it is susceptible. 

"It must," says a learned lecturer, "be evident to the most 
common observer, that no means of conveying intelligence can ever 
be de\•ised, that shall exceed or even equal the rapidity of the T ele-
graph ; for, with the exception of the scarcely perceptible delay at 
each station, which is necessary in repeating a communication, its 
rapidity may be compared to 1hat of light itself."" The celerity of 
intercourse which would thus be established, would, in the abstract, 
confer incalculable benefit on mankind, and would be peculiarly 
subservient to the interests of commerce and of all mercantile trans-
actions, while science, philosophy and belles-lettres would be par-
ticularly aided by a speedy communicntion of discoveries and 
physical improvements, tending to the advancement of human 
knowledge. It would be almost superfluous to dwell on the incal-
culable benefit that would arise to our country, to the public revenue, 
to private convenience, and to public safety and security, 15y estab• 
lishing a ramified Telegraphic System, extending from the metropolis 
to the principal seaport towns and cities, situated to the right and left 
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of such lines of communication. Such an undertaking would be a 
sublime attempt at an approximation of time and space, and would 
be truly worthy of the high and enterprising character of our nation. 

Let it be recollected that it is only a few years since, that the 
establishment of the mail coach system, the projection of canals and 
rail roads, together with the wond~rful operation of steam engine 
machinery, were deemed visionary, and almost impracticable. Man 
is a progressive animal, and it is the press only that poiuts out to 
him what he ought to do; and assuredly no one will oppose the 
march of mind and knowledge, and of public instruction, alone 
calculated to lead to perfection, a maximum of which is wisely denied 
on this side of time. 

The Telegra11hic Science is yet in its infoncy in this country. 
Very few have turned their attention to it. In theory it appears to 
have made great progress, but in practice little has been done. Un-
der these circumstances I shoukl he deficient in that duty and respect 
I owe to the public, were I to omit placing its importance in a fair 
light, with a view of advancing its interests, and supcrinducing its 
farther utility. The practical facility of the telegraphic art, is appa• 
rent to those only who have long studied it1 and, like other things, 
it cannot be acquired intuitii•cly. 

The word Telegraph is derived from two Greek words, "teek," 
at a distance, and "grapho," to write; its practice and use was not 
unknown to nations of antiquity, and is traced back to a very early 
period. The manner of communicating is variously stated, by fire 
signals, flags, shutters and arms, fixed upon a post, displaying a 
variety of positions, denoting the SC\'eral letters of the alphabet. 
Later experience has produced a dictionary of numerals, of great 
extent and comprehensiveness, \Yhich is applied to commercial, 
political, or other purposes. 

The history of the Telegraph, so far as tlie ancients were ac-
quainted witl1 it, commences with Homer, JEschylus1 and Julian 
Africanus, all of whom make mention of fire signals. Livy, Vcge· 
tius and }Jlutarch state that the Roman generals made use of Tele-
graphs. Brumoi, in his account of tlie "Theatres of the Greeks," 
gives an account of the fire signals used in war. Among the 
Chinese, Scythians and Gauls, and by almost all barbarous nations, 
such signals were prevalent. Polybius gives the name of Pyrsin to 

telegraphing, meaning tlmt fires were the means made use of.11c Re 
gives a full account of a Telegraph, invented by Cleoxenus or Dem-
oclitus, and improved by himself. It was a mode of indicating letters 
of the Greek alphabet by the display of torches; it would appear 
that each letter required two torch sigrials, and that the communica• 
tion was made between two stations only. It would have been much 
easier to have shortened the process by one half of tl1e time, and to 
have made it a day Telegraph, by substituting flags for torches. We 
hear little more of Telegraphs till 1663, when the :Marquis of,Vor-
cester describes a species of day and night lettering plan. Above 
forty years afterwards, :Monsieur Amontons recommended the hold-
ing up of large letters, to be viewed by telescopes, and communicated 
from station to station. Little more was done until the French 
invented their indicators, which were scmaplioric wings, which could 
be put into seven distinct positions, and this originated a variety of 
descriptions of semaphores, all differing from each other in principle 
of motion, degree of po,ur, and mechanical contrfoance. Guided 
by principles laid down hy Dr. Hook, in 1684, Dupuis in France 
invented a Telegraph, improved by an ingenious monk of the order 
of Citeaux, in 1781. l\Iilli, Condorcet :md Dr. Franklin recom-
mended it to the French government. l\Io11Sicur Chappe modified 
the principle of this invention, and introduced this Telegraph, which, 
with others, was made use of during the revolutionary period. t 

There is no positive information that any methodizcd code of 
signals was made use of in the fleets by the ancients. Such cele-
brated commanders as Themistocles and Conon, must have directed 
their marine manreuues by so obvious a mode as signals, made hy 
flags or lights. That flags were made use of, is evident; for it is 
written, that if the ship which rarried Jl<:geus to Crete returned in 
safety, a white flag was to be hoisted. Polybius, in his l1istory of 
the Punic wars, makes indirect men1iou of naval signals. The 
Spccnlatores and V cxrnarii, mentioned by Ammianus i\Iarcellinus, 
must have been persons whose duty it was to observe and report 
signals made. The coins of the Greeks and Homans have on them 
flags and pendants. 

As the Telegraphic art appears to have been practised on shore, 
the conclusion must follow that it was prevalent at sea. In the 
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reign of Queen Elizabeth, we meet with the first regular set of signals 
and sealed orders to the commanders of fleets, which were to be 
opened and acted upon when a certain latitude was attained. James 
the Second, when admiral, was the first who introduced a system of 
methodized signals, by means of which, divisions of fleets as well as 
single ships could be directed to act in any specific manner. 

Previous to his time, the principles of co-operation, connected 
procedure, and changes of position adapted to circumstances, were 
very imperfectly, if at all understood. ,vhen once an action com-
menced, every idea of regulating its farther progress was abandoned; 
the degree of naval science then practised became nearly useless, 
and daring resolution, and the physical power of grappling with the 
enemy, decided the fortune of the day. The Duke of York, (after-
wards .Tames the Second,) first adopted a scientific formation of line, 
and an order of battle calculated for various situations in respect to 
the enemy, their number, and the state of the wind and weather. 
The Duke of York's fighting and sailing instructions, classed accord-
ing to their various heads, were referred to by a specific signal point-
ing to each movement or manreuvrc in the class. This groundwork 
resting upon unchangeable general principles, though it may have 
received many additions, and may liave been simplified by the 
numerical order of rignals, remains to this day as the basis of e\•olu-
tions, and the germ from which has sprung the Britisl1 Naval Code. 

Le P. ll&te, in his .fl.rt des lJ.rmes .i\rarales, printed at Lyons in 
1827, has given a system of signals, with sails, varying flags, and guns 
fired in slow and quick time at night. Some of his signals were of 11 

clumsy description,-such as suspending a water cask from the yard 
arm, to indicate want of waler; and a large hatchet, to show want of 
wood or fuel. To express a numeral, he recommends hoisting or 
lowering a flag, till the number meant was thus counted out. 

The most essential improvement in naval signals has arisen from 
the invention and application of the numerical order. This simple 
but luminous improvement is generally ascribed to Monsieur de la 
Bourdonnais, but those who have looked closer into the subject know 
that Bishop ,vilkins, in his Secret and Su:ift ,J\Iessenger, not only 
recommended the method of signalising by notation, but described 
the mode of execution. Doctor Hook, who is the inventor of the 
Land Telegraph, a species of which he mentions, recommends a 

numerical plan to the Royal Society of London. Kircher very 
nearly hit on the same invention; and Gaspar Schottus, in his Tech-
nica Curiosa, expressly mentions it. With all this, it must be 
confessed that Monsieur de la Bourdonnais brought the plan to consid-
~rable perfec?on. In the British Nm,y it has been carried nearly to 
its acme, by improvements introduced by different admirals, commo-
dores, and men of science. 

I have already stated that telegraphing sentences, and consequently 
words, were known to the ancients. It appears, from the works 
already quoted, that the idea originated in France long before it was 
adopted in England. 

It is the opinion of the best informed naval characters in this coun-
try, that our naval code of signals is deficient in comprehensibility, 
arrangement and method ; and that a Board of Tactics, fonned of 
the most scientific officers in tlic service, ougbt to be employed to 
draw up a ~omplete system. Such a procedure, established upon 
~~oena~~

0
~erical system, would doubtless be scientific and unexcep-

The multiplicity of flags, many of which resemble each other, 
burthens the memory ; and, amidst the hurry, smoke, and confusion 
incident to action, creates a constant liability to errors and mistakes. 
The numerical system was happily invented to obviate all the difficul• 
~~:ra~~e:i~;ic:rinciple of . simplification, which is its distinguishing 

Sensible of the operose and creeping tediousness of the letterinu 
plan, I cannot but persevere in representing its inefficiency and wan~ 
o.f science, and as it is generally abolished, I may add that the expe-
r1ence of many years bas abundantly justified the propriety of the 
measure ; and all who understand this interesting science must be 
averse to the practice of combinations, as used in the lettering plan. 
I have invariably established a rule, that e\·cry Telegraph station is 
to keep up their communicating signal till the next has been seen to 
take it accurately, and till the preceding one has dropped it. But 
where every combination is as it were a new study, a person might, 
under such a personal exertion of thought of things differing but little, 
be apt not to remember precisely the combination, even on his own 
Telegraph. 

By a constant, close and strained attention, these errors and mis-
takes may not be so liable to happen ; but this necessary atteDtion 



must unavoidably occasion the taking up of a great deal of time, at 
every station along an extensive line. Besides all this, much time is 
comparatively lost in reading off the combination at each station, on 
the part of the observer at the telescope, who must frequently be 
obliged to repeat what must be nearly new to him, and to those 
working the Telegraph. Thus it appears, that so far from accelera-
ting communication by the use of complicated and troublesome 
combinations, it may be proved, experimentally, that it is a mode not 
only more tedious, but much more liable to error and uncertainty 
than any other mode, independent of increasing the expense, in en-
larging the Telegraph, and obscuring its visibility, of whatever 
description it may be. 

The numerical plan, on the contrary, is so simple and familiar, 
that mistake is next to impossible. The persons employed have 
only to recollect the movements of the arms, indicating the numerals, 
and the giving the figures, they are set up in an instant without hesi-
tation or doubt. 

Among the numerous plans of Telegraphs which have been de-
vised, we find that the Shutter Telegraph originated in S,,·edcn. It 
consisted of nine boards, and was found to succeed remarkably well 
for low situations, where a back horizon could not be obtained. 
Thi,; Shutter Telegraph was introduced into England by Lord 
George .Murray, in 1793, and simplified by the use of six boards or 
shutters only. I t was used at the Admiralty until 1816, and was hung 
in a frame and turned by pulleys, connected with cranks below, so 
that chcy may either present their whole surface, or only an edge, to 
view. It was capable of making sixty-three signals, and practised 
upon the lettering plan. 

In 1816, Sir Home Popham, of the British Navy, invented what 
he called the Semaphore Telegraph, which was immediately adopted 
by the Board of Admiralty, and continues in use to the present time. 
It consists of an upright post or mast, with two arms moving verti-
cally on their res11ective centres, one at the top of the mast and the 
other half way down, each arm being made to perform an entire 
revolution, and being turned with facility and despatch, so as to take 
any position that may be required; differing, however, from each 
other in principle of notion, degrees of power, and mechanical con-
trivance. These arms expressed letters or numerals, according to 

• the system agreed on. 

Of all the ingenious in,•entions for T elegraphic operations, none 
exceeds in simplicity, and none equals in rapidity, this semaplwric 
system. The word semaphore is derived from the Greek "'seema," 
a sign, and '' phero, '' to bear or carry. T lie manner of operation is 
derived from the French, and includes three distinct principles. 
The first, is the projection of an arm from a post, either from tlie 
top or the side. The second, is the construction or mechanical 
contrivance by means of which the numerals are formed. The third 
principle comprehends the limits of power furnished by the single 
and conjoined action of the wings and arms. 

The Semaphoric Telegraph used in the Obsen•atory in Boston, 
and at the several stations in tl1e inner and lower harbor, is of very 
simple construction, and is certainly the cheapest of any description 
extant. It requires but little machinery, and possesses no intricate 
work. It consists of an upright post, fifty feet in length, (as in the 
annexed plate,) having a small moveable ann at the upper end six 
feet in length and one foot in breadth, called the indicator, and two 
larger arms at convenient distances below the indicator, eight feet in 
length by eighteen inches in breadth. The indicator, (which is used 
by itself, as will be hereafter explained,) and the anns, revoke each 
into six different positions, the indicator showing seven positions. 
These several positions denote the numerals from one to six, so that 
the two arms together may take twice six or twelve positions; and 
this number, by the familiar principle of permutation, affords sufficient 
signs to express any numeral, from one to many hundreds. 

,Vith the Semaphoric Telegraph are used three books like dic-
tionaries, containing sets of numerals placed in order with the words 
denoted by them, standing against those numerals, exactly upon the 
principle of a dictionary of any lan;uage. The Telegraphic dic-
tionary differs from any other, only in having a series of numerals in 
regular progression, instead of a series of words, under each letter of 
the alphabet, with the meaning of the numbers affixed to them, just 
as in a French dictionary, for example,-thc French word would be 
put first, and then tlie English meaning by its side. Now the arms 
of the Telegraph being placed in certain positions, denole the particu-
lar numbers; the observer, then, upon seeing the positions of the 
arms, looks into the Telegraph dictionary for the nurnber denoted by 
them, and by the side of that number he finds the word signified by it. 
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This is a general view of the principle of the inventor. The 
numerical dictionary embraces, so far as can be anticipated by expe-
rience, nil the questions and answers which are likely to occur be-
tween vessels at sea, or at the Telegraph stations on the coast. 

As an auxiliary to the Telegraph dictionary, which is designated 
by the numbers 6-4 with t1ie indicator, a very copious appendix is 
added, comprehending twenty t1musand words, phrases and sentences, 
arranged in alphabetical order and succession, denominated the 
United StalM Telegraph Vocabulary. Each letter of the alphabet 
has its designating number, to be gi\•en by the indicator, or top-
board, which is used for no other purpose Ulan a key or direction to 
which letter of the alphabet the communication will be found. In 
this appendix is inserted, under its proper head, a numeral for aux-
iliary verbs, principal countries, ports, towns, cities, rivers, capes, 
headlands, and every subject, whether mercantile, commercial, 
political or civil. 

A third book i:, used by the Telegraph stations in thi:, harbor, 
denominated the Boston Harbor Signal Book, which is designated 
by the numbers 6-5 by the indicator ; each of these three books 
having its appropriate name in figures, no embarrassment can ever 
arise as to the particular one to which the observer is to refer. It 
also contains the designating numbers of all those vessels which have 
adopted the use of the Telegraphic flags, amounting t•,{'ijj'i!,a,ElmO!l,c,L 
sail, belonging to difforent seaports in the 1:nitcd States, which, when 
meeting with vessels at sea, di:,play their number, and consequently 
are reported on their arrival in port, as having, on such a clay, in 
such a latitude and longitude, passed a ship, brig or schooner, show-
ing such aud such Telcgfaph numbers. 

Having described t11e Semaphoric Telegraph for 011erations upon 
land, with the books attached to them, we now proceed to explain 
the use of the 'l' elegraphic Flag~, for the use of vessels either at sea, 
or when approaching the shore. They arc six in number, and cor-
respond to the six positions of the arms of the Senmphoric Land 
Telegraph, denoting the numerals I , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 . ., They arc blue 
and white, and all of the same size, with duplicate numbers of each 
flag. To t11csc is added a com·ersation flag, which, like the indi-
cator of the Land Telegraph, shows that the vessel making the 
signal wishes to converse. :\"early ten thousand changes can be made, 

denoting the words, phrases or sentences contained in the above 
mentioned books. By such means, vessels at sea can communicate 
any species of intelligence, either their names, from what port they 
come, what voyage they have had, what vessels they have met, what 
vessels they have left in port, or that had preceded them,-if in want 
of provisions, stores, water, or assist.1nce of any kind,-t11eir latitude, 
longitude, casualties, or any observations they may have made during 
their voyage, &c. &c. 

J.'rom this illustration of the uses of the l\Iarine Telegraphic Flags 
at sea, an opinion may be easily formed of their vast importance to a 
great commercial country, possessed of such an extensive sea coast 
as the United States, not only in continual intercourse with each 
other, but with the whole commercial world. Nothing can be more 
important than the means of facilitating that intcrcours~, and promot-
ing the comfort and safety of those engaged in carrying it on. It is, 
therefore, in a NATIONAL point of view that they should be regarded.* 

,Vith a view of illustrating the extreme facility of a Telegraphic 
operation, I have inserted two actual cases which happened, wherein 
the rapid communication, and by being possessed of these flags, 
and through the Telegraph at the outer statiou, was the means of 
relieving and preserving the lives of the seamen in instances of 
extreme urgency and distress : 

2-5 I 65 I immediately ? 

6-4 II 4 11 Yes. 

"See Notcn. 



In the second instance, the following Telegraphic communication 
was made: 

Brig-Boston,-sixty-seren days' passage-from J'itc!l!castle;-l-Ost 
overboard-one man-tiunty-sevcn days oul;-lwo--mcn-unablc-
lo do-duty.-Will yo~cnd-threc mcn-immediately--aboard-
to u,ork--brig-up to town '! 

The above communications were made to the Conductor of the 
Telegraph at tlie Observatory, Central ,vlmrf; and, in the case of 
the brig Boston,· when that vessel was relieved, the wind was blow-
ing so strong off shore that it would have taken her lioat several hours 
to have come up to the city for assistance ; it would have been night 
time, too, when she reacl1ed the wharf; then there would have been 
much delay and trouble in getting ready the necessary articles to be 
sent dmrn to her, which would have required, in the whole, se,•eral 
hours ; and perhaps by the time assistance had reached the spot, the 
vessel, with her exhausted crew, would have been swallowed up in 
the depth of the ocean. But by means of the Boston Telegraph 
establishment, which despatches its intelligence without regard to 
winds or waves, requisite information reached the city in ten minutes; 
and in the short space of fifty-fii•e minutes from its reception, a boat 
was fitted out with every thing necessary for the occasion, and in 
about two hours, was actually on the spot, affording relief to our 
perishing brethren.* 

From these iilustrations of the uses of the Telegraph by land and 
by sea) some idea may be formed of its vast importance to the mer-
cantile, commercial and trading interests of our country, In case of 
a war, when rapid communication of intelligence may be of vital im-
portance to the whole population of a town or city, its benefits arc 
incalculable. And even in ordinary times of peace, and in the usual 
course of business, when the preservation of property and, above all, 
the lives of our sea-faring brethren arc in jeopardy, we cannot suffi-
ciently appreciate the great value of this invention. 

The application of the art to other subjects will naturally follow 
the progress of those rapid improvements, which arc the characteris-
tics of the present age. ,v c arc well aware what a change has taken 
place in the transmission of intelligence relating to business, within a 
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few years past. An additional impulse has rendered it necessary to 
add new energy to our means of communication. If there are now 
essential advantnges to business in obtaining intelligence from New-
York, at the rate of ten or tieefoe miles per hour, any one must per-
ceive that there must be a proportionate benefit) when information .. _ 
by Telegraph can be transmitted to ~:\·Cit-York al the rate of Smiles¾'~ 
per minute. 

The rapidity of the public mail is not sufficient, in many instances, 
to supply the demands of a business community. Expresses, at an 
enormous expense, arc employed to convey intelligence from the 
seat of government to the principal cities. ,Vhcn we witness the 
extraordinary resources of this growing country ; when we obsen•e 
the wonderful results of an intelligent and ncti\'e population, inces-
santly occupied in developing their powers and resources, and stim~ 
ulated, by the circumstances in which they nrc placed, to greater and 
more intense exertion than the same number of people ha,·e probably 
ever been; when we see, too, that all ordinary calculations, founded 
upon the precedents of other nations) fall short of what is here actually 
accomplished; when we witness all this, we cannot believe that it is 
being too sanguine to ex1iect the establishment of a permanent line of 
Telegraphs throughout the Union. 



APPENDIX. 

Kon: A. 

hrsTA~c·u hnve b<,en known or tho \ranimission or importnnl intelligence "I the ralc of 
one hundred n11d forty-fo•.1r miles inn mi1<ute-more thnn dc,·en times faster than 1he speed 
of sound, ond ses·cn time! faster than n onnnon hall. Not twelve years since, the French 
papers stated that throe thousand messages could be con\'eycd from Paris, in one dny, to 
any eurcmi1y of Fra.ncc, and that answers could be received to them. 

NOTE fl. 

Aeeounl or ;ho lrnpro<o1 Tologrophit Sy, t<>m of the Greeks, extract ed from P,;l1biu• ' • lliotory, 
Ilook,.ch.4G. (D.C.203.) 

The ]Mt method which I shall mention, w"" invented either by Clcoxcnus or Ikmoclitus, 
but perfected by myself. T hi• method is precise, nnd capable of signifying every thing 
that hoppcos, with the greatesl accuracy. A very exact auenlion, howev~r, i, required in 
using it. Iti ,1l1iswhich follo,,..,.. 

Tnkothetwcoty-four!ettersofthealphabet,inorder,anJ Ji,·idcit into fivcparts,with 
five letters in each. ln thcfastoi thescparls,indccd,onele!lerwillbewanting; hut this 
is of no importance, Then let those whQ a,e to give aod receive the signals. write upon 
fivetablctsthcfiveportion<;oithclettersintbeirpro~rordcr; and concert \oge1herthc 
following plan. Thal he, on 0110 siJe, who is to make lhc signal, shall first raise two 
lighted tort'hcs, and hold them erect, till !hey :,.re answered hy torches from the other side. 
This only serve, to ,bow, that they nrc on both sides rcndy nnd prepared. 'l'hnl afterwards 
heagainwhogivesthosignalshallraiselirsl somotorchcsuponthe left hand,inordcrto 
make known, to thoseontbcolhcrside, whiehofthetahlcls islobcinspceted. lithe 
first, for examplo, a single torch; if the second, two; and so of the rest. Thal I hen ho 
,hall raise other torches al8o upon the right; tomMI. in the .anrn man11er,to lhose who 
reeeivetho,igual ,wh;choftheleucrsuponlhctab!eti,tobenhservedandwrittcn, Wl,co 
they have thus regula1cd their plan, nnd taken their rcspcetivc posl~, it will he nccessnry 
fi rst to have a dioptricnl instrument, framed, with two holes or tubes ; one for disceming 
thoright,andthootherthelc!\hand oflhepcrson whoi1tornise1hctorehesonthcoppo· 
oiteside, Thetabletsmustheplacederect,andintheirpro~rorder,nenrtheinstrumcnt, 
And upon tho right and ]ea, 1hcre should be alsoasoli,l feneeofnboutten feel in length, 
a.ndoftheheigbtofaman: thatthetorehcs,bcingraisedalongthetopoftheserampart<, 
may give a more certain light; and when they a,e dropped again, that they may also be 
coneuJed behind them, \Vhenall1hingsthenarcthusprepared,ifitbeintended,forex-

ample, lo convey this notice; "that i ome of U,c soldiers, about a hundred in number, aro 
gone over lo the eucmy;" it will be necessary, in tho firs! place, lo choose words for lhi• 
purpo<e which coolaio lhe fowcr le Uc J'S . Thus , if il be said, "Cretans a hundred havo 
dcsened ;" lho same thini:- is expresser\ in less than half of the lcllcl'll whieh eompo,~ tho 
former scmcnee. TLe,o word•, then, l>cing firsl written down, arc comrnuHicated by the 
menn11 of lore he• in the following manner, The fir.a lcller is Cappa, (CJ; w\Jich stands in 
the , econrldivisiouof tltc alphahel, nmlupon1hosecon<l taLlet. T hepersnn,thcreforc, 
who males the signal, first holds up the torches upon the len, 10 signify that it i• lhesecond 
tablet which is lobe inspected; and a!\erwar<l• five upon the right; lo show that Cappa is 
tho letlcr, wbieh he who receives tho •ignal must observe and write, for Cappa stands 
Ulcfi!\hi111heseeonddivisionof the letters. Thcn,ngain,heholdsup fonrtor<:he, upon 
thelefi, hecauscltojR)i•found in thcfounbdivisioo; nndtwouponthc righttodenote 
tbatitstandsthesecondinthatdivi,ion. from hence, tho personwhoreceivcsthcsigoal 
wri1es Ro lit) upon bis taLlct, and, in the same manner, nll the rest of the letler,, By thi• 
rnethod,nn ncconnt ofc,·erylbing that happens may bcco1weyedW1thlhemo,tperfeet 
nccurocy. It is true, imlccJ, that, because every lcner r'-"Juires a double ,;ignal, a great 
number of tore he• mu11 he employed, If lh~ nocessnry pains, howe,·er, he used, lhe thing 
willl>eloundlobo,·cryprnclicnhlc. ln ho1bthe,ernc1hod_;iti,principallyrequisi1e,that 
lhepersons employed s\,oulJ first be exercised by prac1icc; thnt,whcnarcal01:ce.;;ion 
happens, the liigna.h may l>e made and answered wi1hou1 any mistake. 

Nnn: C. 

llr. Hook was the fjrst person who proposed tho idea of a Telegraph, on a comlruction 
•imilat to those uow in use. Iii,; mind wa, turned lo the subject du,L.,g the :,iege of Vien· 
11a, l>y the 'l'urka, in 1683 j nnd in lhe following ycnr Le commnoicaled a paper to the 
l'hilo,ophical Soeie1y, containing 1hc rc,uh of h is dclibcralions. His plan is full nor\ in• 
gcniouo, anJ,thougLuot soperfcclasthoonc,nowemployccl,had itbeenpulinpraclico 
would have been ancudcd wi1L good effects . For ,he station,, he says: "If they he far 
dislanl, il will he nceessary lht they should be higb aud exposed to the sky. There mu>t 
J,cacon,·cniculapparalusofcha,acte1',con,is1illgofa,ma11ydistinctcLarac1er$aS\here 
arencccssarylc11ersin1healphabct. [Thcseweretobehun;.'up,oncailcrano1bcr,onn 
frame erected n\ the •lalions, in ,ueb order as to ,pell thecummuuication lo he made.] 

• If they arc to be used in the day time, 1hey may be made of deal boards. aud of o sizu 
cou,·enient for the se,·eral distances-any one of which chnracle<0 may signify nay one 
\eucrof ,he alphabet; and the whole alphabet ,nay he varied teu thousand wnyo,sotbat 
noncbul the twocxlreme corre,poodentsncedbc ahlc lo disco1·er 1lrn information con-
veyed. If 1hc characters are for 11,c night, they may he ma,le with 1;01<, or light,, disposed 
in " certain order, which may be covered or uncovered, according lo the method 

on." 
pl~n proposed by ll,. Hook,itdocsnolappear 

was brou~bt into practice for ,nore than a<CJ,lurynftcr. It 
was during the Ftcnc!, re,·olution 1hat a report, maJc to the Conve!llion in August, 17!J.l,, 
by Unrrerc, ascribe, the im·cntioo of tl,c T elegraph \hey we,c using to citi,:c" Chappo. 
Themaebineconsisl•ofaoupright post,with a bar of wood onthctopcouncetcdlothe 
posl by a joint; aud,Olcaehendof1Lobar,isanolhcr pieceofwood,allachcdbyahinge; 
solhntiuonepo,itiontLe Tclegmph isa pcrfccl repre,enlalion of the lcncr T. The 
Jinlc arms at the end of the Lar, anJ the bar itself, arc susceptihlc oi ~eing placed, by 
corJi and pulley,i11many tliffercntposilion•; and each positioneom•eyssomo•eporatc 
meaning. Tlrngrcatobjcetionloil i,i1.complicntion. ltissli\l,nadcu,eofin frllllcc. 
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